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        Registered Member commented:

            Were you interested in these 3-hr. workshops? You responded to this posting.
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        Registered Member commented:

            Does anyone know of a health professionals recovery group? Beth
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        Registered Member commented:

            I did not ☹ What day is best
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        Registered Member commented:

            So many of the events that are sent out in this platform do not say what city they are in. The address would be helpful information for...
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        Registered Member commented:

            Teresa Gibson MSW, RSW Focus on your strengths, not your weaknesses. Focus on your character, not your reputation. Focus on your...
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        Registered Member replied:

            Thank you for sharing! - Form the folks at CPHA
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        Registered Member replied:

            GREAT resource!!
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        Registered Member commented:

            Any Early Bird Ticket for Participants Outside of Peterborough? Thanks.
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        Registered Member replied:

            Here is the updated link to the thesis Jonny Lovell - Publications (google.com)
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        Registered Member commented:

            Thanks for letting me know. David < https://www.avast.com/sig-emai...;utm_content=webmail > Virus-free.www.avast.com <...
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        Registered Member commented:

            Re: *** NEWLY REVISED *** CRPO EXAM PREP. COURSE
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        Registered Member commented:

            Yes. It should be on the flyer with the posting. Depending on the package, ranges from $400-600 + HST.
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        Registered Member commented:

            Is there a cost? If so, what are you charging? I look forward to hearing from you on this. David
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        Registered Member replied:

            Thank you.
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        Registered Member commented:

            I am interested in this. Thanks Deborah Apio Case Manager Mental Health Canadian Mental Health Association, Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine...
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